Characters D6 / Jeremitt Towani
Name: Jeremitt Towani
Died: 3 ABY, Endor
Species: Human
Gender: Male
Hair color: Black (graying at time of death)
Eye color: Brown
MOVE - 10
DEXTERITY: 2D+2
Blaster: 5D+2
Dodge: 5D+1
Brawling Parry: 6D
Thrown Weapons: 4D+1
PERCEPTION: 2D+2
Bargain: 4D+2
Command: 5D+2
Persuasion: 4D+2
Search: 5D
Sneak: 4D
KNOWLEDGE: 3D+1
Bureaucracy: 4D+2
Cultures: 6D+2
Languages: 5D+1
Survival: 5D+1
Planetary Systems: 5D+1
STRENGTH: 3D+1
Brawling: 4D+2
MECHANICAL: 3D+1
Astrogation: 5D+1
Sensors: 4D+2
Space Transports: 5D+1
Starship Gunnery: 4D+1
Starship Shields: 5D
TECHNICAL: 3D+1
First Aid: 5D+1

Space Transports Repair: 4D+2
EQUIPMENT
Towani Family Starship, Blaster Pistol (4D), Rugged Clothes
FORCE SENSITIVE: N
FORCE POINTS 2
DARK SIDE POINTS 0
CHARACTER POINTS 8
Description: Jeremitt Towani was a Human male who was the husband of Catarine Towani, and the
father of Cindel and Mace Towani.
Jeremitt Towani and his family were returning home in their star cruiser in 3 ABY, and their course took
them through the Moddell sector. For some reason, their ship had to make a crash-landing on the Forest
Moon of Endor. He and Catarine went out looking for help, leaving their children with the ship, telling
them not to leave the ship while they were gone. However, upon return, they could find no trace of their
children. Suddenly, the Gorax appeared near the ship and kidnapped both Jeremitt and Catarine. Little
did they know that Cindel was hiding in the ship.
Not long afterward, a tribe of nearby Ewoks, while on a search for their own children, discovered the
crashed Towani star cruiser (which they assumed was deserted). After a look inside, they discovered
Cindel, hiding in a cabinet. Soon Mace returned from a trek in the forest, assuming the Ewoks meant
harm toward he and his sister. After he realized they meant no harm, he and he sister joined the Ewoks
in an attempt to rescue the parents from the clutches of the Gorax.
Together, they depart the village, and cross the Endor moon, until they finally reach the Gorax, who they
fight and eventually defeat. Jeremitt and Catarine had been put in a cage by the Gorax, and had to be
freed. Mace freed them, and everyone returned to the village and celebrated.
Jeremitt had hoped that Deej and Logray could help him repair the star cruiser's transmitter. However, he
soon learned that the Ewoks had no knowledge of the star cruiser's technology. So he began work on
repairing the star cruiser by himself. After a few months, the star cruiser was repaired enough to allow the
family to leave the moon. However, as Jeremitt was finishing up repairs, a group of Sanyassan
Marauders attacked the village, killing many and capturing the rest. Jeremitt tried to escape with Cindel,
but was shot in the back by one of the Marauders and ultimately killed.
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